
HaloVino – Sales/Business Development Intern 
 
About HaloVino 
Jessica Bell, Sommelier and Owner of HaloVino, invented HaloVino so she and her friends 
would be able to enjoy a great glass of wine, even when glass was not an option. And as a 
mom, she understands that every minute of downtime counts. HaloVino values taste, 
sustainability and affordability over tradition. That's why their shatterproof wine glasses are 
recyclable, dishwasher-safe and stackable so your wine glasses can go where you go! HaloVino 
will continue releasing new products that create a world where living life to the fullest doesn't 
come at a damaging cost to our planet or wallets. 
 
Position Description 
 
Is it possible to have fun and save the planet? We think so. At HaloVino, we're on a mission to 
create a world where living life to the fullest doesn't come at a damaging cost.  
 
We are looking for a talented Sales Intern to join our small, but growing team.  
 
The core duty of an Sales Intern is to support the CEO and assume complete responsibility for 
researching, prospecting and closing sales in certain market niches, such as film festivals, 
beachside hotels, golf courses and music festivals. You will be researching prospects, finding a 
contact, and then reaching out to prospects. Once a meeting is set up, you will join or 
accompany the CEO on the sales call, and then perform follow up to help close the deal. Once 
you become well-versed on the sales process, there will be opportunities for you to perform the 
sales calls on your own. This position is a great opportunity to hone your sales talent, practice 
your negotiation skills, and gain valuable experience. 
 
Our Sales Intern must be confident, a self-starter and organized with a great work ethic. You will 
make an hourly base wage plus commission on your sales. 
 
What you'll be doing: 
 
        • Decide on potential sub-set of a market where glass is not used  
        • Research targets and find contact person and /or buyer 
        • Accompany the CEO on sales calls 
        • Follow up on various prospects and leads in a timely manner 
        • Documenting your progress to review with the CEO so you can gain insight on next steps 
        • Maintain expert level product knowledge 
 
We're looking for: 
 
        • Excellent communication, organizational and problem solving skills 
        • A positive attitude with drive to achieve top results  
        • Strong work ethic 
        • Ability to self-manage and work independently 
        • Ideal candidates will have junior or senior standing 
 
Interested applicants, please send a resume and cover letter. You can send to Maggie 
(Maggie@thecommonswi.com) OR send to support@halovino.com (include Sales Intern in the 
subject line) 
	


